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Theodor von Grotthuss 
1785-1822 
Abnormally high proton 




not proton but defect (charge) 
hops between water molecules 
more accurately: 
periodic isomerizations 
between limiting structures: 
H3O
+ (Eigen-motif) and 
H5O2
+ (Zundel-motif)  
H+(H2O)6  
smallest protonated water 
clusters for which both isomers 
are observed experimentally 
Mizuse and Fujii 
PCCP 13 7129 (2011)  
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Jiang, Wang, Chang, Lin, Lee, Niedner-
Schatteburg, Chang JACS 122 1398 (2000).  
Headrick et al. Science 308 1765 (2005)  
IRPD spectrum 
H+(H2O)6  
2700 3300 3900 
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Protonated Water Dimer 
IRMPD spectrum (multiple photons) 
K.R. Asmis, N.L. Pivonka, G. Santambrogio, M. Brümmer, C. Kaposta, 
D.M. Neumark, L. Wöste, Science 299 1375 (2003).  
IR signature of the shared proton identified 
non-linear intensites complicate assignment 
 
IRVPD spectrum (single photon) 
J.M. Headrick, J.C. Bopp, and M.A. Johnson, J. Chem. Phys. 121, 
11523 (2004). N.I.  Hammer, E.G. Diken, J.R. Roscioli, M.A. Johnson, 
E.M. Myshakin, K.D. Jordan, A.B. McCoy, X. Huang, J.M. Bowman, S. 
Carter. J. Chem. Phys. 122 244301 (2005). 
supports IRMPD band positions 
Ar peturbs the system, Ne not 
assignment? 
QM simulation in full dimensions 
O. Vendrell, F. Gatti, H.–D. Meyer, Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 46 6918 (2007). 
15-dimensional PES required 
Fermi-resonance origin of doublet structure 
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Motivation 
Can we measure vibrational spectra of mass-
selected ions isomer-specifically over the complete 
IR spectral range in a generally applicable way? 
 
What do we learn from probing down into the 
terahertz region (200-600 cm-1)? 
 
What insights do we gain into the nature and IR 
spectrum of H+(aq) ?   
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Overview 
Introduction 
Protonated Water Clusters 
 
Experimental Setup 
Ion Trap - Tandem Mass Spectrometer 
IR2MS2-Spectroscopy 
Infrared Light Sources 
 
Isomer-Specific IR2MS2-Spectroscopy 
Protonated Water Hexamer 





Summary & Conclusions 
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cold RF ion trap 




















dual laser vaporization 
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Messenger-Tagging in RF Ion Traps 
M. Brümmer, C. Kaposta, G. Santambrogio, K.R. Asmis, J. Chem. Phys. 119 12700 (2003). 



















VxOy+∙He → VxOy+ + He 
formation of messenger 
complexes 
 at low ion trap temperatures via 
three-body collisions  
ISSPIC 11 (Strasbourg, 2002) 
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Ion Dip Spectroscopy: IR/UV Scheme 
AB+ 





Ion-Dip Spectroscopy (state-selective double resonance technique) 
drawbacks 
UV/VIS chromophore required 
knowledge of electronically excited states 
favorable excited state relaxation dynamics 
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Ion Dip Spectroscopy: IR2MS2 Scheme 
AB+ 












Problem: Both IR lasers produce fragment 
ions of identical mass? 
IR → MS → IR → MS 
IR/IR Population Labeling or 
IR2MS2 Spectroscopy 
no chromophore needed, but requires 
additional mass selection stage 
B.M. Elliott, R.A. Relph, J.R. Roscioli, J.C. Bopp, G.H. Gardenier, 
T.L. Guasco, M.A. Johnson  J. Chem. Phys. 129 094303 (2008). 
infrared vibrational predissociation 
Ion-Dip Spectroscopy (state-selective double resonance technique) 
IR/UV excitation scheme IR/IR excitation scheme 
Goals 
 Combine IR/IR ion dip technique with 
IR-FEL radiation (spectral range) 
Ion trap technology (accessible systems) 
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extraction/acceleration  
region IR laser pulse 
h 2 1
+6 kV 
Two-Color IR/MS/IR/MS Setup (IR2MS2) 
cooled 9K RF ion trap 














fragments h 1 
ion optics ion optics 











+1.5 +1 kV 6
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The Free Electron Laser FHI-FEL 
Fritz-Haber-Institut Free-Electron-Laser 
Widely tunable and intense IR radiation sources 
IR-OPO FELIX CLIO FHI-FEL FELICE 
spectral range [cm-1] >600 40-3350 66-3350 250-2500 100-3350 
pulse energy [mJ] 0.5-15 <75 <40 <50 <4000 
repetition rate [Hz] 10 (20) 5 (10) 25 5 5(10) 
FHI-FEL 
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H+(H2O)6·H2 : IR
2MS2 Spectra 
FELIX (260-2000 cm-1) OPO (2050-4000 cm-1) 
2-color: 3159 cm-1 
2-color: 3619 cm-1 
not selective 
(„1-color“) 
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H+(H2O)6 : Harmonic Calculations 
Zundel-type 
Eigen-type 
N. Heine, M.R. Fagiani, M. Rossi, T. Wende, G. Berden, V. Blum, K.R. Asmis, JACS 135 8266 (2013). 
nice agreement for free O-H stretches 
reasonable agreement for other modes, except lowest H3O
+ stretch 




 MP2-QZVPP (0.95) 
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 MP2-QZVPP (0.95) 
H+(H2O)6 : Harmonic Normal Modes 
N. Heine, M.R. Fagiani, M. Rossi, T. Wende, G. Berden, V. Blum, K.R. Asmis, JACS 135 8266 (2013). 
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H+(H2O)6·H2 : Ab Initio Molecular Dynamics 
Volker Blum 
Duke University 
(previously FHI – Theory) 
Mariana Rossi-Carvalho 
University of Oxford 
(previously FHI – Theory) 





 AIMD: PBE+vdW 
 full anharmonicity 
 finite temperature (50K) 
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 AIMD: PBE+vdW 
 full anharmonicity 
 finite temperature (50K) 





band widths reproduced  delocalization of H+ 
HB-stretches reproduced, H3O
+ stretch off (PES?)  
nuclear quantum effects remain to be included 
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H+(H2O)6 : Comparison to H
+(aq) 
“The H+(aq) ion 
in ionized strong 











Spectrum in solution 
  
 





spectrum is not 
specific enough 
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H+(H2O)n: IR
2MS2 Spectra for n=8-10 
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Protonated Water Pentamer 
B3LYP: Fournier, Johnson (private communication) 







no experimental evidence for the 
presence of the Eigen-Zundel 
isomer found  
H+(H2O)5 
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Summary 
H+(H2O)n·H2 isomers motif 
n = 5 1 Eigen 
n = 6 2 Zundel + Eigen 
n = 7 4 Zundel + 3 Eigen 
n = 8 1 Zundel 
n = 9 1 Eigen 
n = 10 1 Eigen 
29 
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Summary & Conclusions 
Combination of IR2MS2 spectroscopy with IR-FEL radiation allows 
accessing nearly the complete IR region isomer-specifically 
No UV/VIS chromophore required 
IR fingerprint of protonated water clusters serves as benchmark 
for the quantum chemical description of H-bonding and allows 
insights in the IR spectrum of H+(aq). 
H+(H2O)5·H2: no experimental evidence for “Zundel-Eigen” isomer 
First identification of H-bond stretching vibrations (translational 
modes) in smaller protonated water clusters (in the terahertz 
region) 
IR-spectrum of H5O2
+·H2 nearly complete  
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